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MULES WIN THIRD STRAIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
UNLIMITED "CUTS" FEATURE OF NEW ABSENCE SYSTEM
Farnham's Work , Ross Echo head ,
Maine Misplays OToole , Dolan and
Factors In Win Chase Win Offices
Capt. Sawyer, Al Farnham
Get Three Hits Each

James Ross of Houlton -was elected
editor-in-chief of the 1935-3 6 ECHO
in elections held Monday afternoon.
Ro ss' election to the leadership of the
ECHO staff caps the climax to a
college career of .great activity. Among other things he has served on
the Student Council, the Concert
and Oracle Boards. He has been
president of the Sons and Daughters
of Colby, vice-president of the Press
Club, and is president-elect of the
Glee Clubs. He has had active newspaper experience as correspondent
of the Portland Sunday Telegi*am.
An athlete, too , R oss is, a l e tt er m a n
in tennis, serving as captain this year.
To the office of managing editor
was elected Joseph O'Toole, the erstwhile Schemer, Joe , too , is a popular student who needs no introduction to the student body, He has
been elected vice-president of his
class for next year. He is secretarytreasurer of Chi Epsilon Mu , and
also secretary of the Newman Club,
and won numerals in freshman track
as member ot the relay team. Joe
was awarded one of the freshman
scholarships-for., full. ,tuitj cn.v_wh en -he
ent ere d co llege, and has consistently
maintained a high scholastic average,
being on the Dean 's list throughout
his college course.
John Dolan is the new ECHO busin ess manager. All-around student;
Among honors which have been his
are a ''C" for varsity track , and vicep r esiden c i e s of the fre shman cla ss,
the Y. M. C. A., an d the Newman Club.
The leadership of Dolan was admira b l y d isp la yed twice th is y ear in the
peace demonstration at the college ,
th e Interfaith Conference with which
h e did: a great deal of work,
For the first tim e in the history
of the ECHO there will be co-busin ess managers next year , Upon a
(Continued on page G)

AL FARNHAM
Coach Eddie - Roundy 's baseball
nine rode on to its third consecutive
State Series Championship yesterday
by pinning a 6 to 2 defeat on the
University of Maine team before
the largest crowd ever to witness a
baseball game here; some 2000 spectators jamming the stan d. Al Farnham, ace Mulejiurler, was touched up
f pryseven^biiigles; while "the combined
offerings of Kilgore and Green were
gleaned for. , eight base hits by the
Colby- batters.
It was not th e fault of the Maine
pitching that the game -was lost, but
rather the way th e t eam se emed to
crum ble defensively in the fifth innin g when the Roun dy m en p ut acr o ss
four runs, a fter havin g scored two in
the. previous chapter. Three errors
were made by th e M ai n e boy s in this
innin g,
Maine start e d out as thou gh the y
wer e go in g to tak e th i n gs in h a nd
early. After Red Walton , th e first
Main e batter , h a d been called p ut on
strikes , Hal Woodbury stepped to the
platter and slammed the first Farnham pitch over the left field fence
for a h ome run,
In the fourth the Blue and -Gray
suited warriors scored two runs to
make the score 2-1 in their favor.
Sawyer was passed and stole second ,
coming home shortly after on a passed ball. Peabod y was hit by a pitchAnother forward step ot the
ed ball , advanced to second on Ross '
Colby, senior women was the formfly to ri ght , and scored on Al Farnation of an honorary senior womham 's sin gle over second,
en 's society to bo called the "Colby
(Continued on page 2)
Cap and Gown. " A Senior committee com posed
of
Barbara C.
Howard , Mary M. Small, Avis E.
Merritt, Dorothy P. Herd , E. Mario
Duorr , and Dorothy E. Washburn ,
drew up a constitution by which
the now members were to abide.
In the upstairs library this week, It. is the aim of this society later
the Colby Camera Club is havin g its to become affiliated with the Nafirst exhibition of pictures taken by tional honor societ y, "The Mortar
members of tlie club.
Board. " At a dinner given in
There is an outstanding collection Foss Hall Monday ni ght, seven outof pictures taken by Arthur Feldmtm standing junior girls were selected
showing scenes of rural Belgium, His as members of this now group.
picture of the .Eiffel Tower , taken The girls woro chosen on the basis
throu gh the waterfall of a ' fountain , of participation . in and support of
ia one of tho bettor of tho group of athletic and religious organizations,
"trick" photographs, Also outstand- also for the possession of certain
in g in this group is a picture of tho personal
qualities of character
World' s Fair , taken at ni ght , by such as kindness, chooi'fullnoss,
Joseph C. Smith, director of tho club. and friendliness. The junior girls
Geoi'go 1-iill' has two remarkable sil- choson wore : Agnes C. Carlylo ,
houettes and ti night scene of chapel. Kathryn E. Caswell , B, Arlono
George Crosby has n group of pic- Hayes, Lucilo Jones , Rutli A, Miltures taken in Labrador last summer lott and Edith D. Silverman,
This honor will bo • bestowed anwhile on Captain MacMillan 's Arctic
'
Kxp oditioiv Other contributors ore nually upon not nioro than soyen junCharles Jacoliy, Sheldon Uudniclc , ior girls who "hy personality- are
Edward Buyniski, William Bartol , L, fitted to initiate, promote , unci uphold
colloire activities and standards."
Wortmiih , and Virginia Swallow.

Senior Women Organize
New Honorary Societ y

Colby Camera Club

Has Own Exhibition

THE ORACLE
will be distributed from Friday noon till Saturday noon of this
weelc at the College Bookstore.
REGISTRATION.
I n accordance with a recent vote
of the Boar d of Trustees a regist ration fee of $10 and a deposit
of $50 ($60 total) , must be paid
. to the College Treasurer prec eding registration for the first semester 's work in any one year. Th is
plan will be in effect for the first
ti me in September , 1935, and it
eliminates all course fees except
in courses using consumable mater ials.
ELMER C. WARR EN ,
Registrar .

Condon Medal Caps App licable To
Brilliant Career
Those With 36
for Laurance Bow
Quality Poifits
Penalties ;Stringent For Enforcing New System

Pi Gamma IVIu

Annual Initiation

The annual initiation banquet of
Pi Gamma Mu was held this year at
the Lancey House in Pittsfield. Covers
were set for twenty and following
the b an q uet , Wa l t er Worthin g, as
President of the local chapter , expressed a few words of greeting to
the members and initiates. Each initiate was then presented with his diploma, tied with blue and white ribb':6h"'"' The dignity of the occasion ^was
f urther enhance d by in d ivi d u al
menus and place cards bearing the
insignia of the society. . The guest
speaker of the evening, D ea n Ern est
( Continued on page 6)

Farewell Dinner

for Miss foster

Tuesday evening Miss Foster was
the guest of honor at. a dinner party
tendered h er at the Wishin g W ell b y
the Educational Guidance Class.
Members of this group, includin g
Dorothy Train or , Joyce Perry, Alice
Mauley, and Marth a Bessom serve d
as dinner speakers, with Mar garet
Higgins in the role of a very charmin g hostess. A tap dance by Betty
McLeocl was another feature of the
evenin g's program.
This dinner serves ao the expression of only one of the many campus
groups who greatly admire and respect Miss Foster both as a faculty
member and a genuine friend. Her
departure for her new work in , Augusta will leave a sorry gap in an inspiring student-faculty relationship.

French Girl Exchange

Student Next Year

LAURANCE E. DOW

An oth er honor w e nt t o Larr y D ow
wh e n th e Sen i or Clas s la st Thursda y
voted that the 1935 award of the
coveted Condon Medal should go to
the popular Senior from Belfast. This
prize is awarded annually to the member of the Senior Class who, by vote
of his classmates and . with , approval
r
bf^ TVtn:e^a' culty^^i^ deemed" to . -have
been the best college citizen. \ '
No student at- Colby in recent
years has made & better record than
Dow. He combines not only scholastic , athletic ability and a- pleasing
personality but has the all-important
quality ' of leadership as well. For
the psist two years he has been president of his class. It is very rare that
a student is re-elected to a class office.
The student C ouncil thi s y ea r has also
been under the leadei'ship of Dow.
His athletic ability is common
knowledge. Winning a football letter in. his sophomore year, he climaxed a gridiron ; career with the [captaincy this . last fall. Moreover , Dow
was , one of two students to serve on
the new Athletic Council of this year.
The p ublic sp eakin g abilities .of th e
(Continue d on page 6)

Competitive Entrance
Scholarships Awar ded
The college administration recently announced that the . competitive
entrance scholarships for 1935-1936
havo been awarded to the followin g
- . , .
students : .
. . .
Scholarships of Two Hundred Dollars
for the Freshman Year
Joan Burr, Winthrop High School.
Nathanael Guptill , Bar Harbor
High School.
Cleon , Hatch , Lincoln Academy,
Newcastle.
,. .
Richard Hopkins, Southwest Harbor High School,
Wilson Piper , Caribou High School.
Paulino
Pratt , Deorin g" Hi gh
; ,'
School.
Scholarships of One Hundioid Dollars
for the Freshman Year
James Chase, Mechanic Polls High
School , ; : ' .¦ ' - .
.
; -, . ¦: ,
' , Fred Clpugh ,., Jr., Edward Little
.
.
High School , Auburn ,
> Arno ..D,ay, Brooklin . High'. School.
;' ; ElizahetK 'Darlin g, Geor ge - Stoycihs
. - . ' ¦ . -.
Aca'deiny,, Bhionilh
; j; Mia'j orio Howe's, " Hallows!! High
' , ' . ' ¦ .. .. 'I . - . . ,
'
, • ' : . ' ."
School, '
'-, Alice Rowo, Wilton Academy. , , '
'
Crosby y High
, , .Slrii'loy Thiiyor,
'
'
.
;.;
School , Belfast. .
^. 'U- . V/ .V '; - 'Y ^- .v:
¦
'
Academy.
Wondall Tarr, Hebron
.

Arran gements have now been completed for the admission of Mile.
Jeanne Poyrot of Paris as the French
exchan ge student for ' the comin g
year. Mile. Peyrot, who will , receive
her Baccalaureate Degree from tho
Lyceo Victor Duruy in July, speaks
English and Italian fluently, us well
us hor native langua ge, French , During hor stay at Colby, she writes, she
wishes to obtain a thorough knowledge of tho En glish language with ; its
broad cultural background , as well! a s
^
an understanding of our social iind
economic, set-up, A girl with recommendations of charming personality,
application , and intellectu al ability,
she promises to make a m arked con^
tribution to life at Colby.

.

Several weelcs ago the Colby Student Council petitioned the Faculty
for a change in the so-called "eutsysteni." Registrar Elmer C. Warren ,
in answer to this petition , announce s
a new arrang-ement of attendance and
absences which was adopted hy the
Faculty at a special meeting on Monday afternoon. The committee in
ch arge of drawing up the system was
composed of Prof. Carl J. "Weber ,
Chairman ; Prof. Walter E. Breckenr-idge, Kathryn Caswell, Charles R.
Geer and Prof. Elmer C. Warren , secretary. The plan becomes effective
at the beginning of the 1935-36 academic year, and is as follows :
1. The college' has no system of
"exits"' (appioved absences). All absences are recorded by instructors
and reported to the Deans. Excuses
fo r a bs ences are gr anted by th e Deans
only. Written quizzes or examination-Srn-rtssodv'becausc-Ot-^-hseirceSrinay
be "made ' up:' only' 'wh eii/;the ; alserice
hag been, excused. '<; " ;• ¦..:: :i;' : ' v: '';;-vi-:
¦
2. '. ' Regular ' attendance at : all
cla sses i s r eq uire d of all Freshmen ,
an d of all ' other students ' who ;have
not attained the standard ' set by
paragraph 3.
. ;
3. For . all stu d ents wh o, in. the
immediately precedin g semester ,; have
failed in no ' other course " and have
earned a total' of 3 6 qualit y p oints
f or th a t . semester , attendance at
classes i s re garde d as their ow n' .responsibility. , Such freedom of action
ia , h o wever ,. definitel y subject to the
followin g q ualifi cations :
a. . Attendance . at all announced
q uizze's ' and ' examinations is required; ab sentees will be marked zero,
unless the absence is excused by the
Dean.
b. . Uhexcnsod absence from any
classes on tlie days immediately precedin g or. following " a college holiday
(Con tinued on page 6)
NEW RIPPLE IN
COMMENCEMENTLarry Dow, president of the Senior
Class and one time saltwater tailor ,
announced today that the Senior men
will definitely take the sea voyage
long contemplated as a vacation after
tli e four years grind as Colby students
and. as a preparation for a long
awaited commencement.
The candidates for the '35 sheep - '
skins (men only) will leave Waterville en masae at 8 o'clock Thursday,
June 13, for Belfast. A ship, vintage
and class uncertain , although tho committee has learned positively that tho ,
Leviathan is not available, has booh
chartered for an all day cruise in and ,
about tho mouth of the mighty\ Ifcnob - ; . - v'
scot , Maine 's largest river, Porta o f ; ; ; !;'
; f
,
cnll .include North ';Hn' von/ .and j ^ihal-v; ^; :7 |
haven, hom e of Cpli ..Lindbergh. ' f' ci y ^ii^k
,
picnic lunch :«nd {huge, clambake; will];:7l7/ :£\
bo hoM at y laloaboroi^^W^^
^
The outing y iU 'bej aiynlhday^nffii^^
Exp ense : will." be;,taken y' carV'of ,b y^the ;;^^;fi;i
:
clna8^treasury^ i .-Po8ltivelyj \no ':;VcV^
'vilIVb o' . . dxou«o'd;tpxce 'pT^
of oijher-pnrent of,n v Soriipr,; m
' . ;Th6 v comm ittoo; haVfatipul ato^
ali/ ;'SomotB^
aoa-aibl£hos»^«lams;;\v;i&
¦
olMn^hava^
¦
.'¦' . - ¦' (¦ ,:. ¦ :-;V ' ,v. .;:, ! / ;^ . '. ^7^7::v7'7m-7777^7m^J^M

Veysey Wins Two Mi le At New En gland 's
Will Compete in 3,000 Meter Run at IC4 A
Cliff Veysey turned out to be Colby's only point scorer in the New
Englands at Portland , Saturday. The
smooth striding junior -won the twomile championship with a clocking of
9.48 2-5, which is comparatively .slow
time for him. Bob Estes and Bob
Turbyne also qualified in their respective events, the javelin and 100 yard
dash, but failed in the finals.

Cliff Veysey is facing his biggest
opportunity Saturday afternoon at
the Harvard Stadium in Cambridge,
when he will compete in the 3,000
meter run in the annual I. C. 4A meet
against the cream of the nation 's collegiate distance crop. Cliff has yet to
be defeated at his best distance this
spring and should -be right up among
the leaders in the battle for the individual championship.
Should Cliff win the championship,
and it wouldn 't he a far-fetched statement to say that his chances are as
R-ood as any, he will be the first Colby
Intercollegiate champion finee Ken
Wentvvorth won the I. C. 4A title in
the 35 pound weight in 1925 with a
heave of 52 feet 6% inchesr a mark
which was close to the existing intercollegiate and woiid figure.
Cliff's outstanding rivals will be
Tom Ottey of Michigan State and
Bob Playfair of Harvard. If someone will set a fast j )ace Cliff will have
a good chance to win ,, but if the pace
is slow and the race develops in a
sprint for the tape in the last 50
yards, the popular Colby youth is apt
to be out of luck. Coach Norm Perkins has been giving him quite a lot
of speed work this week and it is likely that he will be instimcted to go
out himself and lead the pack if the
pace is too slow. On the other hand,
it is possible that his speed work will
have its effect and will produce-s,esults this week-end.

Courteay Waterville Mornin g Sentinel

Many were predicting that Cliff
would break the existing two mile
mark of 9.29 4-5, .but the track conditions and the pace prevented him
from doing this. The track was very
slow and soft; in fact many of the
competitors stated that it was the
poorest track that they had even run
on. None of the runners wanted to
go out and set a fast pace and the
time for the first quarter was one
minute and five seconds. The pace
continued to be slow and the time for
the mile . was 4.57. Herby DeVeber
stepped out into the lead and livened
things up for . the next two laps and
then Cliff assumed the comman d of
the .situation.
He ran the last two laps in very
good time even th ough he was forced
to run by himself and had he gone
into the lead from the gun it is probable that he could have bettered his
time considerably. ' He won by-all of
1
fifty yards.
The meet was one of the best m
history both from a competitive and
a financial stand-point. The crowd
was the largest ever to attend a New
England meeting. Two records were
broken and one was equalled. Dimitri
Zaitz of Boston College bettered the
shot put mark with a heave of more
than 50 feet; while Tony Kishon of
Bates bettered the discus mark by six
feet with a toss of better than 150
feet. Phil Good equalled the low
hurdle mark of 24 seconds and became the first Maine track athlete to
better 15 seconds for the 120 yard
highs, being caught in 14 4-5.

President's Cup which wns forced into
postponement
last fall by the weath¦
'
'
.er. '
Following were tho results last
fall in the matches played : Currier
defeated Bender ; Poster defeated
Seltzer; 'Ant an,. ' defeated Jaquith ;
Tozior dofoated Sawyer ; Fournier defeated Pierce.
;
; ih tho second round being played
ot the present time Conrad Cadoretto
has won' two matches. He hent , Macdon aid 7—9, 0-^ 6—3, and Fournier; G~l , \0~1. In another second
round match Antan beat Toeier ,

Ralph Peabody
Leading Batter

Nine Has Clean
Record On Tri p
The out-of-state baseball trip was
the most successful ever held and the
boys returned to Waterville with a
record of three wins and no reverses.
The" big feature of the trip was the
return to batting form of Charlie
Geer. The former Deering High boy
shook off the jinx that has been pursuing him all year in the State Series
games and pounded the apple to all
corners of the opposition 's ball lots.
Ralph Peabody, "Lefty" Cole, Al
Farnham , Rum Lemieux, and "Hocker" Ross also played better ball than
they have all year .
In the first game, whicli was played
with Northeastern at Boston last
Thursday, Ralph Peabody beat the
Huskies 6 to 4 in a great game. His
mates booted the ball around considerably in the early stages of the game,
but came back strong to win.
"Lef ty " Cole pitched the best game
of his career Friday against the
Coast Guard Academy at New London and won 10 to 3. Lefty whiffed
10 hatters in this contest. Ralph
Peabody was the batting star of this
game; getting three hits in five trips
to the plate, one of them being a
lengthy homer.

Cou rtesy Waterville Mornin g Scnlinti

RALPH PEABODY

Ralph Peabody is the leading batter on the Colby nine at the present
time with an average of .420 and
should be right up among the leaders
in the race for the State Series batting crown.
Individual averages, before the
final game :
ab. hts. Pet.
50 21 .420
Ralph Peabody, p, rf ,
"Hocker" Ross, cf , If , - 55 18 .345
61 20 .328
Rum Lemieux, ss,
49 16 .327
Charlie Geer, 2b ,
38 12 .316
Al Farnham , p, rf
53 16 .301
Capt. Dick Sawyer, 3b,
Tom Yadwinski, cf ,
34 10 .282
"Junie " Sheehan , lb
52 12 .231
Art Brown , c,
38 8 .211
Ray Farnham , cf ,
31 3 .097
^-^^^•^^r^m-^i^—^^-^^r^m ¦
v^p.^p^v^p^p^^^psp^r^p^nv^^'^v^v^
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MULE KICKS

Al Farnham pitched the best game
By Russ Bl a nch ard
that any Colby hurler has shown this
year and held Brown to three hits,
Pr obably few Colby athletic venstriking out ten batters Saturday aftures
hav e been more successful than
ternoon as his mates helped him edge
the
trip
tak en hy the varsity baseball
Brown 1 to 0. Charlie Geer had a
perfect day at bat with three for
three.

President' s Cup A.T.O. Trium phs
Pla y Continues
In Soft Ball

Th e varsity tennis season havin g
recent ly been com pl ete d, "Mike"
Loeb s i s cont i nuin g tho pl ay for th e

Colby ' s fast -fielding, hard-hitting infi
his four-year Colby ball career yester
Junior - Sheehan , 1st base. This quar
Mules have again captured the state

Games in softball ar e still b ein g
played and tho intramural point
standing will not be released until the
schedule of the various teams has
boon completed. Alpha Tau Omega
has won the team championship with
a record, of seven wins against one
loss.
Two major upsets occurred Monday afternoon with the Champs losing to Zeta Psi 15-0 and Theta Kappa
Nu taking tho moosuro of -Lambda.
Chi Alpha 11-4.
M ORE SPORT S ON PA GE B

—Courtes y Waterville Morning Sentinel
eld. Left to right: Cap tain "Sc rubby " Sawyer , 3rd base , who climaxed
day with three hits; Rum Lemieux , short stop; Charlie Geer , 2nd base;
tet has functioned -well all season , and is one of the big reasons why- the
diadem.
nine last week. The Roundy men opened their New England tour at Brunswick last Tuesday and there cap tured a 7 to 2 decision from the Polar
Bear nine.
Two days later Northeastern bowed to tbe scrappy Mules
by a 6 to 4 count. Play ing before a
Commencement Day crowd in New
London , Con n., Colby displayed superb form and , aided by the brilliant
hurling of "Lefty " Cole , set down the
Cade ts 10 to 2, to gain her third
win on the road. Brown 's Bears played host to the Mules at Providence
on Saturday and the Colby invasion
resulted in a pitching : du el , in whi ch
"Al" Farnham was the victor , 1 to O.
"Rum " Lemieux an d Ralph Peabody
combined a double and a single respectively to trip the Providence boys.
Pe abody, Ros s, Geer and
Captain
"Scrubby " Sawyer continued to hit
the ball at a merry clip.

Recent word from Bates tells of
the decision of the men students of
the Lewiston institution in favor of
dropping varsity hockey. The vote
—161 to 74—indicates clearl y that
in all probability the Bob Cats have
come to a final verdict and are to
drop the ice sport. Such a situation
furnishes thought for the future of
the game here at Colby. With only
Bowdoin left to furnish opposition in
this state , it appears that the Mule
pucksters of the future will be forced
(Continued on page 5)
NOTI CE
All lockers must he cleaned
out by June 3 and all equipment
returned.
All varsity equipment
should be checked! in before June
1. The varsity group includes
var sity baseball , junior-varsity
baseball , var sity and freshman
track , and spring footba ll. Failur e to turn in such equipment
will mean that the cost of the
equipment will be charged to the
student and , if not paid , grades
will b e withheld.

MULES WIN
(Continued irom pnge 1)
The fifth was a niglitmare for the
Pale Blue nine. An error by Woodbury on first allowed Ray Farnham to
get a life. Sheehan singled and both
he and Ray crossed the plate on Red
Walton 's error. Art Brown laid down
a neat bunt and advanced to second.
Rum Lemieux was called out on
strikes, but the catcher dropped the
ball and when he threw to first for
the put-out, the pepj ery little receiver came all the way home. Capt.
Sawyer singled and Ralph was passed.
"Hocker" Ross was safe when Henderson dropped an easy one in right
field. Al Farnham then stepped up
and proceeded to salt his own ball
game by chasing "Scrubby" Sawyer
across the plate with a single.
Maine scored one more in the sixth.
Woodbury singled and went all the
way to third, when the ball went
through Ray Farnham's legs in left.
He crossed the plate after MacBride 's
fly.
Woodbury and Bell were the outstanding Maine .play ers; while Capt.
Sawyer, Al Farnham and Sheehan
went well for the Mules in the last
game of a most successful season.
Maine
ab t bh po a e
Walton , 3b
4 0 0 2 3 1
Woodbury, lb __ 4 2 2 7 1 1
MacBride , ss __ 4 0 0 4 0 0
Sanborn , c
4 0 0 5 1 0
Keegan , If
5 0 1 1 00
Bell , cf
3 0 2 0 0 0
Henderson , rf __ 2 0 1 3 0 1
Anderson , 2h __ 3 0 0 2 1 0
Kilgore , p
2 0 1 0
2 0
Green , p
1 0
0 0 1 0
Morrison x __ ^_ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals

32 2
Colby
ab !•
Lemieux, ss
4 0
Sawyer, 3b >__ T 4 2
Peabody, rf
2 1
Ross, cf
4 0
A Farnham , p _ _ 4 0
Geer, 2b
4 0
R. Farnham , If
2 1
Sheehan , lb ___ 4 1
Br own , c
2 1
Yadwinski , * __ 1 0

7 24

9

3

bh po a e
0 3 2 0
3 0 1 1
0
2 0 0
0 0 0 0
3 0 3 0
0 3 5 0
0 3 1 1
2 10 0 0
0 G 1 0
0 0 0 0

Totals
31 6 7 27 13 2
x—Ran for Bell in 2nd and 7th .
*—Batted for R. Farnham in 8th.
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total s
Maine
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2
Colby
0 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 x—G
Sto l en b ases, Sawyer, Shoehan.
Two base hit, A. Farnham, Home
run , Woodbury. Double plays^ Walton to MacBride to Woodbury ; Walton (unassisted); Lemieux to Sheehan , Strikeouts, Kil gore 3, Groen 2 ;
Farnham 5, Bases on balls , Kil gore ,
Farnham, Hit by pitcher, by Kilgore
(Peabody) . Passed balls, Sanborn 2.
Time , 1,47. Umpires, McDonou gh
Colby Athletic Staff , loft to right ) Prof. Gilbert F. Loeb.) Head Condi and Gibson,
Eddie Roundy) Woody Peabody) Assistant Conch Bill Millett) and Track
MORE SPORTS ON PAGE 5 ...
Coach Cy Porlcin..

FRE S HMAN SO NS AND DAUGHTER S O F CO LBY G RADUATES
Left to right , firs t Ro w—Louise Merriam W«eks , Ma ry Elizabeth Oliver , Pe rsis Otellie Greele y, Sigrid Emmi Tomp ki ns.
Second Ro w—Donald Levering Rackwood , Eleanor Ha yward Barker , Katharine Bates Watson , Hele n. Eldora Foste r , William Caswell Carter
Third Row—Edward Witter Lombard , Wal ter Bates Rideout , Clevis Owe n Laverty, Paul Burton Merrick , Joh n Silas Pullen.
Not in picture—Julia Colby Wheeler , An na Abbott Stobie , Ceci l Murice Daggett , Jr., Roger Everett Stiles.

earthy. The multiplication table can- system should not be condemned hesea of socialistic experimentation.
G.O.P. Chai rman tried
During the past two years it has not be repealed or disregarded. One cause it was betrayed. The American
many nostrums and short cuts cannot cure economic maladjustments Revolution also had its traitors and
to cure the depression. As each on« and the dislocations of technology by profiteers.
Flays New Deal fails it tries another, even more reck- squandering the nation 's patrimony. The Republican party believes that
This is the last in a series of
exclusive articles on the progra ms of the major political parties written by their
national
chairmen for The ECHO and the
Associate d Collegiate Press.

By Hon. Henry P. Fletcher
(Chairman, Republican National
Committee.)
The young men and women of college age are weighing the two great
parties in the balance. The Republican paity .welcomes, the .comparison.
The historic Democratic party has left
its moorings and under the flag of
the "New Deal" is sailing out into the

less. Its motto seems to be "L'audace
et encore l'audace." Every student
of history knows that policy led
France through the depths to the dictatorship of Napoleon.
The planned economy of the "Wallaces, Warrens and Tugwells (and
the President is responsible for their
acts and must approve their public
utterances or he would dismiss them )
is meiely a "New Deal" version oi
the Marxian philosophy.
No one questions the good intentions and high ideals of the Administration. Catchy phrases, such as the
"more abundent life," appeal to the
youth of the country who are eager
to follow Emerson 's advice and
"hitch their wagons to the stars." But
the workaday world is of the earth ,
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HAGER'S

A Comp lete Musical Service

for Central Maine
118 Main Street
154 Main Street
Next to Western Union Waterville
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Call Kenneth Mills at the Phi Delta Theta House
and give him your order for Engraved
Name Cards for Graduation
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WHEN YOU THINK "OF FLOWEES THINK OF

PAPOLAS

THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER
Representatives at all Fraternity
Houses
Tel. 1427-M
5 King St.

Dakin
Sport ing* Goods Co.

The only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.
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Paints,
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Sporting Goods
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"Joe "

W. B. Arnold Co.

GOOD EATS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

W« *ro alwayi »t your gervice

"Uncle "

Allen ' s Dr a g Store

186 Main St.

:

FLOWERS

"Ph il"

Telephone 88 '
118 Main St.
Waterville, M«.

Waterville, Main e
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Bank With
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CARON'S

Barber Shop
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(Continued on page 5)

Where College Boys Go

NEW SUM MER SPORT
SLACKS and POLO SHIRTS

Wh en you think of CANDY

LEW IS MUSIC CO.

there is no substitute for work and
thrift. It believes the laborer is
worthy of his hire and has the right
to keep and enjoy the fruits of his labor. It is concerned with the preservation of an economic system wliich
encourages the individual to practice
thrift arid industry, to create wealth
and to use it legitimately for the promotion of the welfare of all the people and the development of the country.
The Republican party recognizes,
at the same time, that conditions are
constantly changing and that practices and methods must be changed
to . meet these , new conditions. ' But it
believes that the reforms and changes
which are needed can and should be
made within , the framework of our
federal Constitution. They should be

I

The Col by College Bookstore
Victor and Brunswick
Records

The economics of scarcity, impractical
and absurd in the best of times, is
tragic in the face of continuing unemployment and the staggering load
of public relief.
All admit that our economic system, which was not seriously challenged until the country was rocked
by the world economics crisis in 1929 ,
was abused and offere d to corporate
"wealth and corporate management, to
stock-exchange gamblers and parasites in our body politics, vast opportunities for chicanery, criminal greed
and corruption. But it should also be
recorded that the great bulk of our
business men . under -this-system are
honest, high-minded citizens who,
while making their living or their fortune also made this countiy gr«at and
prosperous. The American economic

based upon, mature study, taking into
account the complexity of our ha-"
.tional lif e as well as the experience
of other nations. We believe that
true progress can be made only in this
way.
,
'
- The "New Deal" calls itself progressive. It is not progressive. It is
radical. ' There is a difference. Progressivism means progress in that you
hold advances made, but radicalism is
always followed by a backward- swing
of the pendulum, so that in the end
it is reactionary. However, it must
be admitted that i-adicalism' lias the
attraction of adventure, but it is the
adventure which follows a will o' the
wisp. The hasty measures of the "New
Deal" are leading us farther into the
swamp.
The only basis upon which progress
and reform can be effected is that of
sound political and economic, policies.
Judged by that standard, the Republican party is progressive. Contradictory though it may sound, it ; is progressive because it has been conservative, in that it has always sought to
conserve what has been proved sound
and good out of the experiences of
our national existence.
The Republican party is not conservative if by that is meant,"the saving and sheltering of privilege and
greed. It is not conservative if by
that is meant it stands for special fa*
vors to a few individuals or to special classes.
The Republican party believes before there can be any genuine recovery of lasting character, or any assurance of security in the future , certain
definite changes in public policies
must be made.
1. We must return to a stable
currency. Without that there can be
no security for any kind of investments.
2. We must bring our federal exS.
penditures down to within a reasonable distance of our federal income
and the people, through their legislative bodies, must keep control of the
public purse strings. The billions of
public debt and the interest charges
thereon , now being .piled up to pay
for the socialisti c eisperiments of the

n ¦¦
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Berry has been a member of the StuRESOLUTIONS
Retiring Board
dent Council, - the ':International ' ReWhereas, it has pleased God in His
lations Club and the Press Club.
infinite
wisdom to remove from this
Stevens, who retires as BusHas Fine Record inessJoseph
life
the
mother of our brother, StanManager of the ECHO , has been
¦
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a member of the Press Club , and a
member of the track squad for three
years. He has also served one term
as President of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
He has served competently on the
business staff of the ECHO for four
years, and last year was on the Junior
Week-End committee.
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Stay For Commencement . . .
are always heard to say,
UP O N graduation each year, several Seniors
I
had
known
commencement
time
was
like this, I would have
Ji lt.
stayed i'br it my other three years." This note of regret comes too
late for those individual s to view a Colby Commencement as undergraduates, but to those of us who are still in college it should serve as a warning not to fall into the same predicament. It. is expected as a matter of
course that alumni and alumnae of the college will return for the commencement exercises just as often as possible. They meet their former
college mates, swap stories and experiences, renew their interest in the
college and watch its growth, hold their reunions, both class and fraternal ,
and return to their respective homes with 1'ejuvenated Colby spirit.
What has this to do with the undergraduates? After all, isn 't commencement a time for the Seniors and former graduates? To be sure this
is the primary purpose of commencement, but the undergraduate body
might derive substantial benefit from it also if they would stay here to
witness it. In the first place, the exercises themselves are impressive and
inspiring. The speakers are among the most eminent living graduates of
the college, ranking high in th«ir professions, -'and deliver messages of
interest and importance to every individual connected with Colby. In the
second place , and:perhaps the more important , an undergraduate has the
privilege of hearing the older graduates relate their college experiences,
and in this way he gets the best idea of what the college really has meant
to those who have gone before him. The alumni meetings of the various
fraternal organizations are most worthwhile, and the undergraduate , by
attending, may see the value of . his fraternity in its finest form—an inspiring thing in these days -when the standing of fraternities is being so severe" ' ' ¦' .
ly QuestionedNo, commencement is not for the graduates alone, It should be a source
of benefit to every undergraduate as well. By staying for the commencement exercises we may aid ourselves, our fraternities, and Colby College.

Policy of New Staff - . .
assuming its duties, the new ECHO staff realizes that it is stepping into
INpositions which have been very satisfactorily filled during the present
academic year. The retiring board has succeeded in publishing a literally "bigger and better " ECHO , and it is the aspiration of the new staff
to maintain the same high standard which has prevailed during the past
y ear , and to make any improvements possible as the opportunities present
themselves.
It shall be the policy of tho editorial board to promote tho interests of
Colby College and its student body, and to present a true picture of life at
Colby to the many readers in no way connected with the collego. The
stalT pledges itself "to serve all fraternities, sororities, and other student
organizations in the advancement of worthy enterprises, and will welcome
and seriously consider any suggestions, or criticisms concerning tho ECHO
which may come from tho individual members of the student body.

Press Comments On Comocation

...

ROM the editorial pages' of newsp a p er s all o ver th e Un i te d St ates
have been sent articles to Colby Collego concerning Elijah Parish LoveF j oy and the convocation exorcises recently hold hero in his honor. From
small weeklies, in Northern Main e to tho largo metropolit an dailies of Los
An geles,. Chica go, ami Now York those editorials have coni c, all pointing
put ; the martyrdom ' of Lovejoy aiid tho importance of tho great cause for
which he died.
'; ' The hanio of Lovojoy; has become a part of tho heritage o£ all Colby students, an d rightfully so. His life has been discussed many times' iii our
classes an dI in-clmpol speeches, Havo wo not, perhaps , taken his fame in a

i

ley P. Thompson , be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity, extend to the bereaved family our
heartfelt sympathy, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon the records of our Chapter and that a copy
be sent to the ECHO for publication .
Edward T. Kyle,
Oliver C. Mellen,
George R. Berry.

Staff Thanks
City Job Print, Publicity at Colby is in an admirable
position to aid . the " editorial staff of
paper to turn out a weekly
Faculty Advisors the
worthy of the

Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to J.
L. Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Maine.

:.

- -

,. ,. In this, -the final issue of the ECHO
for ..this academic year, the new staff
wishes to ..extend congratulations..|o
the retiring board for . the competent
manner in which it has conducted its
work Edward J. Gurney, Kathryn
A : Herrick , George R. Berry and
Joseph L. Stevens have been the ones
responsible-for an' improved ECHO ,
arid- one of'th e best during the past
few years/ All of these four Seniors
have been ' prominent in other college
¦
activities. ¦' ' '
¦
Edward 'Gurhey" •"entered Colby
from Coburn Classical Institute with
one of the college freshman scholarships. He has been ' prominent in
forensic activities, having twice won
the Goodwin Prize Speaking Contest
and winning second prizes in the Hallow 'ell, Levine and Intercollegiate
Peace contests. He was a member of
the winning team in the Murray Prize
Debate last year, and is president of
Pi Kappa Delta. For the past three
years he has been an outstanding
member of Colby 's cross-country debating teams, having represented the
college at New York , Kentucky, and
Ohio. A faculty ' committee recently
chose him as commencement speaker.
He is student assistant in the Department of Public Speaking, and last
year served as President of the Y. M.
C. A.
Kathryn Herrick , retiring Women 's
Editor , has been a Dean 's List student ever since her entrance to Colby. She is known to the entire student body through her accomplishments in music , having been a member of the Glee Club and the chapel
double quartet for four years. She
wrote the hit tunes of last year's
musical comedy, has sung and played
piano and xylophone selections in
several chajel assemblies, and has
served on the Concert Board for four
years, this season as President. She
has been President of Delta Delta
Delta , and Secretary of the Press
Club. She was the undergraduate
speaker at the Boston Colby Alumnae
banquet , and has been a member of
her class teams in basketball , volleyball , speedball , and hockey.
In addition to his work as Managing Editor of tho ECHO , George

Oftentimes it is these behind the
scenes who do a great deal of the
work and receive little or none of the
credit. The Colby ECHO has such
peopl e who by dint of much of their
time and advice each year aid the
staff in making the • paper a better
publication than it otherwise would
be. ' Among those who deserve our
praise and thanks galore are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph , "Joe" and "Betty" to
us, the printers of the ECHO , who
have cooperated 100 9© withv the gra f c
uating staff and with other staffs before the present one was out of
pantaloons and short . skirts ; the entire -force ; of the City Job Print ,
Dickey, he of the eternal ' cigar,
Harold , the "partner in - crime," etc.,
of the editor, genial "Peck,". "Ernie"
of the Kelley, and Gwen and Millie,
the jolly - detectives of-the- copy reading.
There are two members of the faculty termed advisers of the ECHO ,
who have ' been prime factors in the
success of ECHO staffs for many years
and deserve a barrelful of plaudits. Joseph Smith and Professor Curtis Morrow, have given of their time
and advice unstintingly to the staff
this year.
Professor Morrow , he who holds
the purse strings of the. ECHO is a
vital factor in the publishing ¦of the
paper each year. It was some time
ago that the genial sociology head
was asked by the administration to
take over the muddled financial affairs of the college weekly. In a sh ort
period of time, this clear headed and
efficient master of finance straightened out the situation and put the
ECHO on a strong financial basis, one
which has enabled the ECHO the past
two years to contribute two hundred
dollars to worth y college causes. It
is not generally known that Professor
Morrow spends a goodly amount of
his time throughout the college year
in
aiding the business manager
—auditing
his
advertising
accounts
and
checking
over
a hundred and one details connected with the business department,
while heading the Economics Department , and building up one of the
finest small college sociology departments in the country. Albion Small,
one time President of Colby, and a
pioneer in sociology, would testify to
Dr. Morrow's fine work with sociology
at Colby.
Then there is busy Joseph Smith,
who in his capacity as Director of

college. It is fitting
that Joe's first experience at the
newspaper game was obtained as editor of this same ECHO , and incidentally one of theory best heads in the
history of the|paper. Many has been
the occasion ^this year that the staff
has turned to Joe tor advice and help
which has never failed in coming
forth. It was he who during the first
semester was the anonymous author
of that interesting and enlightening
column , the Colby Scene. This work
for the ECHO , has beeiredged in between his duties as publicity director,
special correspondent -for .several
newspaper s, and ' his extensive , and
excellent work in photography. In
this latter capacity his "shots" decorate, the pages of the Alumnus , the
Oracle, all the college booklets , a
wide-flung press, in the Collegiate Digest, and he has organized' a Camera
Club which is one. of "the best extracurricular organizations in college.

May Festival
Great Success
From the pomp and ceremony of
the royal coronation to the final lowering of the curtain on "Wu Foo 's terrible, roaring dragon , the May Festival , held last Saturday, .proved to
be a glorious success. In continuing
the annual custom of crowning Colby 's Queen of the May, this year
the Junior Class, under the able leadership of Kay Caswell , added the unusual attraction of an operetta. Hitherto , the cast for the May Day play
was drawn solely from the class in
charge , rather than from the entire
women 's division.
At eight o'clock the gala occasion
started when Ann Trimble , lovely in
her majesty and dignity, was followed
by her attendants , Wilman Stanley,
Betty "Wellington , Dorothy Washburn ,
Ruth Haddock , Louise Hinckley, and
Ruth Toabe. At the throne , President Kay Caswell crowned Queen
Ann , then invited her to view the
"Dragon of Wu Foo ," an operetta in
two acts, which had been prepared
for Her Majesty 's pleasure.
"Just Across tha Brid_V'

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS a>_ OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 450-457
Watorville
Main*

little too mattor-of-fact a manner , without fully considering the decided
importance of his brief life to each and every citizen of this nation? Has
the holding of his name so constantly before us had the effect of making
us more or less passive to tho illustrious fame of this Colby graduate?
If this is the case , it would be well for us to turn to the hundreds of
FELIX AUDET , Prop.
articles mentioned above in order to catch the widespread effect of the life
of Lovejoy, The following is only a partial list of the newspapers which GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
contained impressive editorials concerning' him : Now York Herald Tribune ;
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL
Now York City Editor and Publisher; Now York Times ; Richmond , Ind.,
Palladium ; Alton , 111., Evening Telegraph ; Kittanning, Pa., Times ; Chicago Tribune; Boston Herald ; Charleston , W. Va., Gazette ; Ohio State JourLillian Dubord
0 celia Mprin
nal; Pittsfield , Mass., Evening Eagle; New York City Newsdom; Portland
Evening News ; Jackson , Miss. , News ; Niagara Falls Gazette; Miami Herald; New York City American ; Bangor Commercial ; Itumford Times; HackJamnI — Zotos
onsack , N. J., Record ; Albany, Oregon , Democrat-Herald ; Joplin , Mo „
Mnchineless
Permanents
'
Globe; Boston Post ; Chicago Examiner; Oakland , Calif,, Tribune ; Pasadena
. £6.50 nnd # 10.00
Star-News ; Hartford Courant ; and tho Lewiston Journal. We , tho un164 Main Street
dergraduates of Lovojoy 's Alma. Mater , must not fail to catch the tnie
meaning of his sacrifice.
Tel. 80
Waterville, Main e

Elmwood Barber Shop

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor
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Come and Tr y Louie 's
Glassware

Spec ial Deli catessen
San d wiches
Full Course Dinners
All Home Cookin g
24 Tic onic St,
Opp oaito Colle ge

G. O. P. CHAIRMAN
(Continued from page 3)
"New Deal," will have to be paid by
the rising generation out of the
•wages and incomes of tomorrow. The
only alternative to this prospect is
an orgy of inflation , '. which ..would
wipe out the savings of every individ'"
ual in this country.
3. We must stop using • federal
funds to set the government up in
business in competition with private
„_.____ l.
enterprise. ¦
4. We must stop the definite
movement toward State Socialism
which has for its purpose , if not the
ownership, at least the rigid governmental control and operation . of
agriculture, finance, business and industry.
It cannot be denied tho "New
Deal" has sown the wind of Socialism. They are now reaping the
whirlwind. Their followers are getting out of hand. Their specious
promises have encouraged the lunatic
fringe and the demagogue. All the
zig-zagging to the "right" or to the
"left" which this Administration may
try cannot relieve it of the responsibility for the influences and groups
now busily engaged in promoting
their schemes—some" grotesque, some
malign.
You may smile at this as an exaggerated picture. I hope that it is.
But to the young men and women
who are not carried away by phrases
and phrase makeis and are now assuming the status of citizenship,
American life today offers a greater
responsibility and a greater opportunity than has been offered to any
other, generation , excepting only
those of 1776 and of 1861. The country is in danger , more danger than
it ever has been from a foreign war.
Just a word to the young women of
today. In the Worl d War and in preceding Avars the women of the country did their bit behind the lines. In
this great political and economic
struggl e which is to decide the destinies of this nation and the future
of our citizens, the women can be and
should be on the front line, as leaders.
.
There is every reason why the
young men and women of today
should align themselves with the Republican party. The challenge to the
rising generation is not only what
things of the past are going to be
kept, but also what security for the
future is going to be guaranteed and
safeguarded.
The door of opportunity to the individual is going either to remain
open or to swing shut , by reason of
governmental policies which will be
formulated and fixed within the next
decade. The Republican party offers
to hold open the door of opportunity.
The "New Deal" is basically, as it is
now practiced , tho glorification of the
unfit at the expense ,and to the injury,
of the lit. Under its philosophy the
provident will have to look after the
improvident , the shiftless and the

_

': «&>

lazy, until all are reduced to the lowest common Marxian denominator.
The Republican party is now, sis always, the party of the great middle
classes of people. It stands,, without
a.-p ology or excuse, for those principles under , which this nation has
guaranteed a greater liberty to everyone; under which bur country has
been developed materially , all forms
of legitimate private enterprise progressed and -prospered , and our people
have attained and maintained a higher standard of living and culture than
any other peoples in the world.
MULE KICKS
(Continued from page 2)
1 o seek competition outside the con-

fines of ths state. An expansion of
the recent policy of games with Yale,
Brown and Williams would of course
bo welcome, and doubtless, with men
of the calibre of Lemieux, Paganucci
slid Ross, the Mules would have little
to fear in facing- such outside competition. Bowdoin already has taken
a step in this direction by scheduling
games with West Point, Williams and
Union for next season. Let us hope
that the words of optimism sounded
by Athletic Director Loebs at the
hockey banquet last February will be
carried to a successful conclusion , and
that the abilities of the Colby hockey
teams of the future will be rewarded
with fitting opposition.
Most welcome is the
news that
"Ar t " Brown and "H erb y " D&Veber ,
two of the most popular and outstanding athletes in this college , have
been elected to serve as members of
the Colby Athletic Council for next
year.
DeVebar came to Colby, a product
of Sanborn Prep, and has here starred as an outstanding distance runner. Together with the famous " Cliff "
Veysey, DeVeber has consistently
carried Colby into the track limelight.
Brown , recognized by many as the
outstanding catcher in Maine collegiate baseball , has been a member of
the varsity pastimei -s for three seasons , and has never ceased to prove
a brilliant and popular athlete.
The election
of these
two hoys
marks' another step forward in the
continuance and execution of the pro gressive policy of Colby athletics.
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! DENTAL SCHOOL j

Offers a four-year course leading to the i
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to , i
candidates who present credentials showing J
two years- of college work, including six J
semester; Iiours in each of the ; following !
subjects — English, Biology and . Physics, j
and twelve semester hours in Chemistry (
— Inorganic and Organic. The School is (
|co-educational .
(
I'or f u rthrr information address:
*
j
I Howard M. Maiuerison, D.M.D., Dean J
Tujts College Dental School
J
i |
I
40Mii mtiiiffton Avenue, BoUon , yi.iss. J
j

Rollins-Dunha m Co.
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HARDWARE

Sporting . Goods , Paints an d Oils
29 Front Street , Waterville

Picnic ' Closes Year
for Health League
The grand finale of the Colby
Health League took place at a picnic
on the women 's athletic-field , Tuesday evening. This event marked the
scrapping of the old constitution and
COME IN
AND SEE ME
SOMETIME

"I am the New Royal Por table
wi th TOUCH CONTROL. Instantly adjustable to everyone's finger
pressure. Tbe perfect home-sized
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For young and old.
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browse about....
cause you won't

¦

be asked to buy!
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There's your Smartest Sty le Story for 1935.
Shirred back—half- belt—saddle or patch
pockets in a richly Toned Tweed, Shetland
or Gabardine! You'll own oiie sooner or
later . . . . and the sooner you. make it tbe
h app ier you'll be — BUT soon or late be
certain you get Dunham Styling . . . . Dunham Quality . . . . Dunham Assurance of
Satisfaction . . . . $25.00 up .

BDMAM'8

W. W. BERRY . Si COMPANY
Waterville , M aine

TUFTS COLLEGE

Tel. 116

NEW ROYAL PORTABLE
with Touch Cont rol
Gre y Line Bus Terminal

All Colby stands in support of its
own "Cliff" Veysey who, on Satur-

/Jfe\ Dine at

WTURITAN
Regular Dinners , Steaks ,
Chops, Sea Foods

Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies

New Dresses
^L
.
special
WMM^

^l|wf^^»

the introduction of a new regime under the' nam * "Women 's Athletic Asj
sociation. " A revised system
of
awai'ds has'- been formulated , m ore in
keeping ' with that of other colleges.
The final Health League awards I?
were made by Arlene Hayes, presi- »
dent. Loving cups were presented ?!
to Lucile .Jones and Arlene Hayes as I
)
champion members.
}
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Announcing

^^

day, will represent this college at the
I. ,C. 4A meet to be held at the Harvard Stadium in ' Cambridge, Mass.
"Cliff" is entered in the S,000 meter
run , and despite the fact that stiff
coin-petition is due to prevail, the
Mule ace distance runner is conceded
a good chance to win. Among those
to toe the mark "with the striding
Vermont juni or will be "Tom" Ottey,
Michigan State cross-country flyer
and the only man to best Veysey in
last fall's national cross-country run ,
and "Bob" Playfair, the capable
Harvard distance star. Only last
week Veysey captured the two mile
run at the New England Intercollegiates, and the ease with which he conquered the class of this section bids
warning to the offerings of the collegiates of the entire country. Colby
can feel proud of its representative
to the outstanding track and field
meet of the season.

7 interest to

ofr

College Girls
n newest Pr » nt s or p lain
C9 Oft *
y &rnZ/O shades , a few suits included.
Some arc all silk-sty l es are
vctT new a,,d smart.

Honeycomb Dresses $10.98

Thc ideal dl'css for m an y occasions—very

smartl y styled in the fashionable lioneycomD Fabric—Shades: maize , white, peach ,
beige, and majestic blue.
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IT'S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS. And ther e

EME RY - BROWN CO
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are no fmer tobaccos Jhaift those used in Luckies
.
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Scliem eF
Speaks

fail from his Rab Ross in Columbia
Falls .. . . V

BY WAY OF CLOSING . . .
This "colyum brings to a close the
i Sees All ,
Schemer strips for this year . . . it
Hears
All ,
¦
'
¦
:¦
has certainly "been gratifying to know
*
Tells All
and feel that no one has taken ofT omor row you will live, you always fense at the jottings . . . as they
' ' .cry:
were meant in a spirit of wholesome
I n what- far. country does this morrow fun and were so received . . . speclie,
ial care was exercised throughout the
That !tis so mighty long ere it arrive? year to see that there was no injury
Beyond the - Indies does this morrow done to any studpnt' s character . . .
live ?
but if ?ome article , that was certain'Tis so far fetched , th is morrow , that ly not printed with the idea in mind
I fear
of casting reflections on the person's
'T will be both very old and very dear. character or personality, has offended
Tomorrow . I will live, the fool does anyone, we here assure that person
say :
that this was certainly not intended
Today itself' s too latej the wise lived and a sincere apology is given . . .
yesterday.
notwithstanding this possibility, we
Mart ial.
feel that the colyum has been a source
of enjoyment to most everyone and
—C—
Left to right: Kathryn E. Caswell ,
1934-1935 Women 's Class Presidents.
certainly appieeiatc the cooperation
NAMES , NAMES , NAMES . . .
'36; Barbara C. Howard , '35; Kathryn D. Cobb , '37; Helen E. Wade , '38.
that has been shown in many eases
Promised I 'd square up a score but . . . with which I'll tap the keys for
have been , rather delinquent . . . by the last time this annee and take this
PI GAMMA MU
tee in charge of this dance was comway of saying- that Rhoda Wein can 't opportunity to wish you all a very
(Continued from page 1)
posed of Joseph O'Toole, Wayne B.
choose between an A. T. 0. and a Tau pleasant summer . . .
Sanders, and Gerald Ryan. The j )atDelt heart throb . . . but one .of the
THE SCHEMER.
C. Marriner, was then introduced. He
rons and the patronesses of this aftwo boys is gonna be plenty lucky
spoke briefly on the significance of
fair were Dean Ninetta M. Runnals,
. . . Bob Miller and Sylvia Richardethics
and
literature
in
relation
to
G. Cecil Goddard , and Mr. Norman
CONDON MEDAL
son have reached the stage where it's
On Sunday, May 25, the joint cab- Palmer.
the
social
sciences.
_
(Continued from page 1)
hard to see past each other's eyes
The names of the eight new mem- inets of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.
. . . and even right this minute we're
bers of Pi Gamma Mu are as follows : A., together with representatives of
hunching that Bob's formulating some big fellow from Belfast are certainly Carroll W. Abbott, Waterville; James the student Forum , spent the day at
word embroidery that he might read worthy of mention also. In addition Buckner , Waterville; Edward Hough- the camp of Professor Herbert L.
to her . . . that house that was being to competing in several contests he ton , Norwood , Mass. ; Floyd Ludwig, Newman in Oakland. Here the new
moved up Main St. was p arked for was in the money twice, as a member Washington , Me. ; Ernest Roderick , officers of the various organizations
the. eve in front of Scrib's store . . . of the winning team of the Murray Waterville ; Sylvia Richardson , Skow- mot to evolve plans for the coming
lured many a couple within its walls Prize Debate and as winner of fourth hegan ; Annette Tebbetts, Readfield ; year. The assembly was opened by
The Phi Delts held their spring
as the night wore on ., . . We've prize in the recent Levine' Contest.
and Ann Trimble , Calais. President Mr. Wilmer Kitchen , of the Y. M. C. formal dance on Wednesday evening
Dow 's guiding hand as leader in and Mrs. Johnson , Professor and Mrs. A. and Student Christian Movement.
heard many a report about different
at the Lakeshore House at Beltypes of chain letters throughout the the different projects in which he has Morrow, Mrs. Marriner , Professor H. Lucile Jones , president of the Y. grade Lakes. Reggie Sackett and
week, but the snappy one Jimmy had a . part is perhaps . not so well Eustis, Professor Breckenridge, Cecil W , led the morning sosdon while the his popular Hotel Bradford Orchestra
Glover received tops all for amuse- known. But the highly successful Gbddard , and Edward Cragin were Y. M. president, Malcolm M. Pierce, supplied the music to this annual afment to date . . . so Jim added his Junior :Week-End of last year was also among those present. The re- presided in the afternoon. Time out fair. Plans for the dance were made
quip- and sent the missle on- . , . he under his leadership, and the various tiring officers of Pi Gamma Mu are for swimming and supper , and a clos- by a committee composed of William
got back an answer that wasn 't as ex- details of- commencement this year Walter Worthing, President; Harold ing- service by Mr. Kitchen concluded N. Clark, Anthony C. Stone, D. Roger
are being, smoothly carried out due Brown , vice president; and Dana the program. The enthusiasm of the Soper ,
pected . . .
and George N. Burt. The
in large part to the work of Larry. Jaquith , secretary and treasurer.
student discussions and opinions sug- chaperons were Miss Grace R. Foster,
He shows great ability and promise
On Friday afternoon , May 24 , a gests a hearty approval of this new Rev. Harold Metzner, Dr. and Mrs.
as an executive.
ETC., ETC., ETC. . . .
brief business meeting was held in form of retreat which has launched Wilkinson , Mr. and Mrs. Gordon FulOne phase of activities ol the new the Sociology Office in Champlin another year of religious activities.
Still chain-lettering we have the.
ler , and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Towne.
one that we orbed the other day con- Condon Medalist which is not gener- Hall to elect new officers for the entaining .the monikers of Prof. Loebs ally known and which certainly suing year. The following were electThe Purdue Exponent , un dergradand Skipper Morrill thereon . . . should come to light here is the strug- ed: James Buckner, president; Miss
uate
dail y at Purdue University (Laf tellya
that's
conclusive
proof gle which he has waged in order to Tebbetts, vice president; and Ernest
ayette
, Ind.) comes to the fore with
that the idea is taking our ., fair finance his way through college. For Roderick , secretary and treasurer.
the
report
of a campus speech which '
'
city and institution by storm ' . . . the past two years he has worked Plans were also formulated for a
proves
that
co-eds after all do have
The Eisenfeld-Silvennan duo has cer- nights at the express office over at meeting to discuss plans for next
some
use.
The
speaker was discusstainly developed into the natural that the M. C R. R. station. Many is the year. This meeting was held last
's
ing
women
On
Wednesday
night
the
Alpha
ri
ghts
a nd declared , "I
was expected . . . Frosh Rockwood time that Larry has worked all night Sunday at 6.00 P. M. at Professor
ask
you—when
they
take coed ucation
Tau
Omega
fraternity
held
its
annual
smashed his way into the social world with the-mercury down out of sight, Morrow 's home. Luncheon was served
away
from
the
schools
spring
dance
at
Clements
Camp
in
, what will follast Fri. eve by virtue of his being a slept an hour or two, and then gone by Mrs. Morrow mid a very pleasant
%'
low
?"
Oakland.
The
music
was
furnished
by
taker-inner of the Zete dance . . . to classes. Moreover , this past semes- and profitable meeting was finally conAnd a deep masculine voice , fro m
Jerry and his Blue Jackets, a new
Cliff Veysey had only to trot in front ter in addition to the express job , he cluded about eight-thirty. The merits
the
rea r rep lied , "I will !"
band
from
Lewiston.
The
commitot the stands at the Portland stadium has worked afternoons in the gym, of holding election of new members
during the recent New England track How he has managed to control all his earlier in the year was debated and
meet to receive an ovation that would "irons in the lire" is a marvel to all. also the idea of having associate memhave caused any of us to beam with Larry is well acquainted with the bers from the social science depart.
.
pride .. . . Arlene Hayes' male pal term "working one 's way through ments with the idea of arousing more
was also a competitor in the meet college."
student interest in the organization.
' :' '
It is interesting to note that Dow The year 1935 marks the tenth year
running under the colors of New
.
•
i
Hampshire State . . . who was that recently won a contest in the A. T. O. since the founding of the society
desirous of orbing the Winchester fraternity similar to the Condon which was established for the inculMary Lowite that he rode up to Wa- Medal. He was chosen as the best cation of the ideals of scholarship,
1
terville with the Mule squad . . . all-around man on a basis of scholar- scientific attitude and method and
Maybe O akland' s Esther Marshall ship, extra-curricular activities, and social service in the study of all sowasn 't very, very uneasy to the nth fraternity leadership, from Province cial problems. Its main purpose is to
Four
of
Alpha
Tau
Omega.
Eight
'll
you
enjoy
the
Diner
at breakfast time—specWe
believe
degree when her dance partner from
advance the cause of the scientific
chapters
are
included
in
this
province.
the U. of M. failed to show up until
study of social problems. Its memial s at moderate prices—the best of food topped
Larry has already landed a position bership is limited to junior s and
15 mins. before the It. D. R. affair . .
for next year, He is going with the seniors who have distinguished themoff with piping hot coffee—all will help start the
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., of Bos- selves in the social sciences. Among
college day right.
ton. One of the outstanding men to the many distinguished members of
CITES , CITES , CITES . . .
Pins are being hung on every aide be graduated from college in recent Pi Gamma Mu are : Irving Fisher of
. . . to prove which we have the re- years, there "can be nothing but a Yale, Daniel L. Marsh ,' President of
cent hanging of Gene McAlary 's on bright future in store for the new Boston University, and Richard E.
Ruth Michalek . . . Brainerd Caver- Condon Medalist. Scholar , leader , Byrd , the famous explorer.
ley's on Evelyn Wyman . , , Paul athlete, no one has been more deserv«•
Palmer 's on Ot Greely 's sis . . . kdr ing of the honor of the Condon
CUT SYSTEM
Gunning's on Audrey Green , who is Modal,
(Continued from page 1)
Po-lly Green 's sis , . . and Mildred
Thibodenu is sporting ono from Phi
ROS S ECHO HEAD
will subject the absentee to a fine of
Eta Kappa at Main e . . . the latter
(Continued from page 1)
two dollars for each day of absence.
being a consistent occupier of the
This fine must be paid in the office of
front sent of Bob Marshall's four motion of Dolan 's and a vote 'of the the Register before the student will
wheeler , . . Don 't forgot to sidle up board , Charlie Geer, popular second bo re-admitted to his classes.
and taunt Betty Wilkinson for her baseman of . the Mule nine and past
A. It any student abuses tho freebeing so 'tired in Scrib's t'other nite president of the Junior Class, will dom granted by paragraph 8, or fails
. : ... There 's a good reason for Lem share the office with Dolan.
to meet the requirements of paraLomieux 's being Winthrop-minded
loin Chase was elected women 's edi- graph 2, above , lie may bo reporte d
146 Main Street
. . . ., Jerry Brand partook of a littl e tor.
by the instructor to tho Dean. The
equestrian sport . the other day but his
The remainder of the elections re- Dean will thereupon issue a warning
. hor se . .iiijit upped nnd lay down on sulted as follows :
to tho student that his excessive ab; him ..; ' , vjjand was Jerry embarrassed
Associate editors : Fred' Demers, sence has endangered his stan ding in
no end- , 1.;. rind about that telegram Irving Gammon , Geral d R y an , David his course; and ' if the student conf or Prof. >. Galbrnith—-thoro is no Trecartin.
tinues to absent himself after this
" Snnta'.'.Gj fijus .¦' , :. . That combination
SOUTH STREET , WATERVILLE , MAINE
Assistant editors: Robert Anthony, warning has booh given , he will be
of Sheeliij vir,- tj emipux, Yadwinski , nnd Rus sell Bla n chard , Joseph Cioehon , dropped from tho course and n mark
FINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Th omasVjri;, ;the:VMule eleven 's bnck- Harry Ilollis, Donald Rend , Edward of "F" enter ed on tho Re gi strar 's
EFFI
CIENT
SERVICE , REASONABLE PRICES
vrleld wpii'ii^bo . realized next fall as Seay.
records.
;; ^o 'vov hoard thnt Thomas will not bo ' Circul ation and advertising manaAGENTS
to our Colby, insti;;Vnllo wed^tp 5 return
gers : Arnold Small , Norman RogerDANIEL AYOTTE , D. K. E. HOUSE
^tutionl' .;/;' }'; ').' sure; It's the work of a son.
\
MAURICE
KRIN SKY , T , D. P. HOUSE
¦:,' -:;'few ' /a_ "j ovory ohoc ^we^vo soon would
Assistant business managers : James
:
EVERETT GRAY , A.T , 0. HOUSE
Art Han- Fl ynn , ¦Edv ille Lomoino , John Mcj viike;:!t$soe.:M
Water ville , Miii no
i
daily without
Niimnrn,
.: nifi-nh f ffo^t^oymisslfJs
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Y.mand Y.W. Heads Hold
Joint Cabinet Meetin g

Phi De l ta Fra ternit y
Holds Sp rin g Forma l

Al p ha Tau Ome ga
H olds Sp rin g Dance

•

.

¦

BREAKFAST

¦

PA RKS ' DINER

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

RED STAR LiVUNDRY

The Elmwood Hotel
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